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Dear Phyllis, 

f 

Fern and Monroe arrived rathe~ tired and drawn looking. Especially Fern looked 

as though she had had a hard time meeting all the Gilmours. You can imagine 

that it would be difficult! 

Right now they are in Goshens which is about 15 miles from our house. They 

are staying with Tim Lind's (Transkei with the adopted child) parents. I think 

it will work out nicely. They have a room, and an almost private bathroom. 

The linds have put in a Fridge and hot plate so she can at least eat breakfast 

and supper there. 

Monroe looks tense. More than Ive ever seen him. I think that going off to 

India without Fern is weighing pretty heavily on him. Also 1 of course, he 

will be starting a new job and I suppose he is nervous about that. I also 

think that he misses Lesotho and you! We all do! I wish so much that I could 

just come over the.re right now and see "you. I know that you must be very --

~ lonely right now. I am so glaa that it is getting warm, because I know that 

will warm up your spirits • • Please, Phyllis, don ° t work too hard during this' 

time. Spend time for yourself, don • t give everything of yourself to others 

you need some for yourself. 

Your description of the Selle wedding was interesting and depressing. I'm 

sorry that it happens like that , I guess we all know people that seem to have 

slipped from their ideals. Here I am finding dear friends that I thought were 

intune with my feelings on justice and wealth, just striving to ~et ahead! 

I don ' t know what to do~ because I still love them, but I just find myslef 

thinking critical thoughts, and who am I to be critical! 

How are the rest of the Mennonites? Now that Fern and Rebecca are gone 

I don ' t heare anthing from any of them. Some of the things that were reported 

by Fern and Monroe about the Reimers made me feel very upset and frustrated. 

I guess each person needs to decide what priorities he a~ she is going to 

pursue, but I find my sympathies not in favor of the Reimers choices. That 

was a pretty negative and unwieldy sentence! 

We are all well here. I ' m working as much as I can in classes in Josh and 

Carrie ' s school for the emotionally disturbed. I find it interesting and 

it takes me outside of myself a~d my small world. I do need that! There • 

are nine children in the class. Some of them are rather severely disturbed. 

This doew~Jan that they are mentally unabl~ to learn ; it only meaas that 

they are emotionally unstable. They get very angry, ar they are very 

withdrawn. They often canno,t do school work of the level that they ,are old 

enough to do, but that is because of their confused emotions. The child.nm 

that I am the most involved with are .ages 6 to 8 years old. 

I aame also been considering doing some carpentry in our basement. We 

have one of my cousins living with us, iJld he needs a more private 

accomodation, so I am thinking of building some walls and putting in a 

crllang in our basement. There is already a toiiat there. Wayne is 

skeptical of my abilities as a carpenter. But I bel ieve that if I set my 

mind to it , I can do it! If I can putty windows, I can learn to do other 

skilled jobs! That way I willlfeel that I have contributed to the welfare of 

my family! Carrie is now in school all day. They eat lunch the.re in 

the school. They leave at a little before 8 in the morning and return at 

3PM. So I aave quite a long day to use well. 

~s r 0 m sure you are awa/{ Phyllis, there is much that is wrong here in the 
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USA. Sometimes I feel so depressed . as though I s ould liile to run 

away. But then I remember you, and your courage to stay where you are 

and fight to make your country what it should be. I will try to stay 

here, and not become seduced by the wealth and beauty of America. 

Thanks again, dear Phyllis for your ~ dpi2tation in my life. I treasure 

your friendship moretthan you will ever knoe. 

I love 

--
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